


SOCIALISM AND THE err I ES 

Socialism as a POliUC,il flln;e in America has seldom 
approached either tht:. dr~ams of the left or the fears 
of the right. In !oil ,m(~ American cities, however, 
Socialists have succe~~ded in gaining office, with vary
ing results. This book presents the first comprehen
sive study of municipal socialism, bringing together 
original essays on the Socialist experience in six cities: 
Milwaukee, Schenectady, Reading, Bridgeport, Passaic, 
and Oklahoma City. Covering a span of urban history 
from 1900 to 1960, Socialism and the Cities reveals 
the interrelation between socialism and such factors 
as ethnic groupings, World War I, major party corrup
tion, the Depression, and in-migration of blacks and 
Puerto Ricans. 

The studies of four cities in which Socialists achieved 
power reveal a common pattern; the Socialist admin
istrations of Milwaukee, Reading, Bridgeport, and 
Schenectady all typified progressive municipal re
formism, combining clean, streamlined government 
with a fiscal responsibility that evoked admiration 
from local business leaders and criticism from more 
radical Socialists. The negative viewpoint is strongly 
expressed in Walter Lippmann's 1913 letter to the 
Socialist party's National Office, which is included as 
an appendix to the book. Lippmann wrote this letter 
following his resignation as executive secretary to the 
Socialist mayor of Schenectady over the mayor's 
refusal to pursue Socialist policies "that would hurt 
the pocketbooks of his non-Socialist supporters. 

Socialism alld the Cities differs from most other 
studies of socialism in its emphasis on the activities 
and background of the party's rank and file. One 
essay is devoted to an analysis of 495 activists who 
sold record numbers of the Appeal to Reason, the 
Socialist weekly. Likewise, the essay on Reading 
focuses mainly on the grass-roots working of the 
Socialist party there. The mass base of socialism in 
the electorate is examined in several of the essays by 
means of collective biography, correlation voting 
analysis, and indexes of dissimilarity. 

The editor has provided an interpretive intro
ductory essay and a very useful bibliographic essay. 

* * * 
Bruce M. Stave, who teaches history at the University 
of Connecticut, is the author of The New Deal and the 
Last Hurrah (1970) and editor of Urban Bosses, 
Machines, and ~Njgressive Reformers (1972). and co
editor of The. lJi$eflClta.rzted Society (I972). 
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31. Hartt, "Biography of Bird W. Spencer;" Passaic Daily News, July 31 and August 
1 and 18, 1911. Suggestive on politicians such as Spencer is Montc A. Calvert, 
"TIle Manifest F'unctions of the Machine," in Urball Bosses, /I"fachilles, and Pro· 
gressive Reformers. cd; Bruce M. Stave. (Lexington, ?o.las5., 1972). pp. 45-55. 

32. Lloyd Sponholtz, "The 1912 Constitutional Convention in Ohio: The Call-Up 
and Nonpartisan Selection of Delegates,,:' Ohio Hiseory 79:3-4 (Summer-Autumn. 
1970), 209-18, provides an excellent case study of Ihe vagaries of nonpartisan
ship; also consult Erich C. Stern, "The Non-Partisan Election Law: Reform or 
Anti-Socialism," Historical Messenger (Milwaukee County Historical Society), 
16:9, (I 960),8-11, and Phillips Cutright, "Nonpartisan Electora l Systems in 
American Cities," Comparatflle Studies in Society & History 5 (1962-1963), 
2l2-26. 

33. Daniel N. Gordon, "Immigrants and Municipal Voting Turnout: Implications for 
the Changing Ethnic Impact on Urban Politics," American Sociological Rel,iew 
35:4 (August 1970), 665-81, illustrates the behavioral alterations which nonpar
tisanship orten forces on an urban polity. For detail on Sullivan, Reid, and Seger 
refer to the respective biographical sketches provided in William W. Scott, His
tory of Pan(Jic and Its Environs, 3 vols., (New York & Olicago, 1922). 

34. n.a., Jewish Roots.. A History ortlle Jewish Community of Passaic and Environs, 
(Passaic, 1959), 81, as well as Passaic Daily News, October 31, 1900, and Scott, 
History of Passaic alld It s Ellvirons, Vol. 3, 536f., on Richmond. On the fun c
tion of ward representation sec Roger D. Kasperson, "Ward Systems and Urban 
PolHics," Sou theastern Geographer 9:2 (November 1969), 17-25. 

35. Warren E. Slickle III, "The Appleja ck Campaign of 1919: 'As Wet as the Atlan
tic Ocean,' "New Jersey History 89:1 (Spring 1971), 18, categorizes thc Second 
Ward, in addi tion l4lthe First and Fourth, as being composed of "Newer Ameri
cans" by that point in time. 

36. Passaic Daily News, September 18 and 30, 1911, and Tlte Issue (Passaic), October 
1911. Except for this one number, I have been unable to find copies of the So
cialist monthly, despite carefully searching locally and nationally; a photocopy of 
the October 1911 number is available in the Passaic Historical Collection, Forst
mann Public Library. Weinstein, 11w Declifle of Socialism ill America, pp. 84-
93, is essential 011 the Socialist local press. 

37. The lsslle (l'assaic), Oclober 1911. 
38. Ollistopher Lasch, The AgoflY of the American Left, (Ncw York, 1969), p. 10, 

and Cfll., 2. Also illuminating is Millon Kotler. "TIle Disappearance of Municipal 
Liberty," Politics & Society 3: 1 (Fall 1972), 83-116. 

39. Passaic Daily News, May 2, 1907, May 3, 1909, and May 2, 1910, as well as Pas· 
saic Daily /Jerald, July 18, 1908, all provide evidence of Socialist party activity 
in the Polish community; also consult Wachman, fIistory of the Social-Democra
tic Party of Milwaukee, p. 70, and Edward Kantowicz, "The Emergence of the 
Polish Democratic Vote in Chicago," PoJisT/-American Studies 29 (Spring-raU, 
1972),78. 

40. Victor R. Greene, "For God and Country: The Origins of Slavic Catholic Self
Consciousness in America," Church History 35:4 (December 1966), 446-60, and 
Richard S. Sorrell, "Life, Work and Acculturation Patterns of Eastern European 
Immigrants in Lackawanna, New York,1900-1922," Polish Review 14 (Autumn 
1969),76, are illuminating in explaining the socio-cconomic milieu of first gener- . 
ation eastern Europeans; also consult Wachman, History of the Social-Democra-
tic Party of Milwaukee, 42f., 53, 64f., 70 & 76. Henry F. Bedford, Socialism and 
the Workers in Massachusetts, 1886--19 J 2, (Amherst, 1966), p. 264. is suggestive 
on voting; for loca l data refer to Passaic Daily llerafd. October 31, 1900 and Pas
saic Daily News, Octo her 24, 1912. 

41. Kolka, "TIle Decline of American Radicalism in the Twentieth Century," 17f., 
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as weU as Buhle, "Intellectuals in the Debsian Socialist Party," p. 57, idem., "Deb
sian Socialism and the 'New Immigrant' Worker," 276f. , and Lasch, The Ago"y 
of the American Left, 28ff. 
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6. "JIMMIE HIGGINS" AND THE 
READING SOCIALIST COMMUNITY ; 

An Exploration of the 
Socialist Rank and File 

Over the past twenty years, a considerable amount of scholarship has been 
devoted to the American Socialist movement. We now have useful book
length treatments that examine the movement's origins, its heyday and de
cline, and its connection with organized labor, as weIl as biographies of its 
most prominent figures, Eugene Debs and Norman Thomas. Dozens of ar
ticles and papers presented at professional meetings also have added to OUT 

understanding of American socialism. ' But very little of thi s scholarship 

concerns itself with the rank and file party members or the mythical "Jim
mie Higginses" who did Ihe day·to·day work required to build and suslain 
a sliccessful political I11ovcmcnt.2 Since both the limited Sllccess and the 
ultimate failure of American socialism were in part due to the accomplish
ments and shortcomings of the "Jimmie l-Jigginses," more scholarly atten
tion to the rank and me should contribute to our overall understanding of 
the move men t. 

Tllis essay is a beginning effort to examine the rank and file in one 
locale - Reading, Pennsylvania - in the 1930s. lis findings arc drawn from a 
larger sludy of the Reading Socialist experience in which I am now engaged. 
The lime period covered in Illis parlicular sludy is Ihe decade of Ihe 1930s, 
when the Reading movemenl enjoyed its grealesl slrenglh. The facllhat 
the Reading comrades achieved their success much later than the aJleged 
"golden age" of American socialism does not necessarily make their case 
substantially different from earlier Socialist efforts. 3 But for those histori
ans who may differ on this pOint, the current study should be useful for 
comparisons with Socialist movements such as those of Bridgeport, Connec
ticut, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, whjch also were enclaves of municipal 
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socialism in the 1930s. 
The setting of the study-Reading, Pennsylvania-is approximately 

nfty miles northwest of Philadelpltia in the middle of the "Pennsylvania 
Dutch country." (The Penn sylvania Dutch are actually descenden ts ofGer~ 

man immigrants who settled in Pennsylvania before the nineteenth cen-
I tury.) From its early days in the mid-eighteenth century, this city had a 
marked German influence which persisted into the twentie th ce ntury. Al
though immigration from Eastern and Southern Europe added to Read
ing's population in more recent times, it was not "in sufficient [eno ughl 
numbers to overbalance the weight and mass of generations of Germans." 
In 1920, for example, when the city's population approached 108,000, less 
than 9 percent of that total was foreign-born. One student observes: "The 
city of Reading . . . occupies in this century a unique position among indus
trial centers of its size and type in that it lacks their usual degree o f ethnic 
and religious heterogeneity.'" 

Reading's population peaked in 1930, reaclting 111 ,000, and ha s 
steadily declined ever since. During the 1920s, the city and the surround
in g area became an important tex tile center and were considered as the 
"center of gravily" on.he hosiery industry. The city's work force was of a 
"predo minant 'working class' character," as manual labore rs accounted for 
72.7 percent of it in 1930. At the sa me time, however, a higher percentage 
of Reading's families owned their own homes than almost any o ther ci ty 
of its size in the country. In 1920, 46 percent of the ho mes we re owned 
by their occupants, and, ten years later, that figure climbed to 59.5 per
cent.s On the surface, considering Ihe no toriously conservative reputation 
of the Pennsylvania Dut ch, along with this unusually high perce nlage of 
horne-ownership, the city may seem an unlikely se tting fo r a vigorous So
cialist movement. And one observer notes : "The power and prestige of 
the Socialist Party in staid, conservative old Reading presented one of the 
most unusual paradoxes in the city's history.'" 

Yet Reading was long an outpost of American·socia li sm. Its socialist 
past is trace d back to the summer of 1896, when a handful of disgruntled 
local Populists organized a section of Daniel Deleon's Socialist Labor par
ty. This group later affiliated with the Socialist Party of America (SP) in 
1902 and eventuaUy elected several local ca ndidates between 19 10 and 
19 16. The Reading comrades survived World War I and the Red Scare and 
continued to be a relevant force in city politics for the next seve ral decades. 

Reading socia lism is particularly interestin g to students of American 
radicalism because its greatest successes ca me after Wor1d War I. The Read
ing movement did not make its first political breakthro ugh until 1927 
when it captured city hall and two sea ts on the school board. During that 
ca mpaign, the key issue proved to be an unpolm1ar assessment o f the in-
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cumbellt Democratic administration and the Socialists skillfully explOited 
it in this city o f home owners. In 1931 and again in 1933, the Reading SP 
suffered temporary se tbacks due to fu sion campaigns of the Democrats 
and Republicans. The Socialists regrouped and, in the most vigorous cam
paign effort in their history, retook city haU in the 1935 election . That 
year, the SP also IVan three county offices for the ftrs1 time , giving "the 
older parties the worst election shock in Berks County history."7 In 1930, 
1932, and 1934 , the Socialists also elected the city 's two state legislators. 8 

During the 1927- 1935 period, the SP was Ihe major party in city politics. 
After 1935 , the socialist political machine faltered , but it remained a polit
ical contender until the late 1940s. 

TABLE 7·1 
Succ ess ful Socialist Candidates, 1927-19439 

Election Year 

1927 

1929 

1930 

1932 

1934 

1935 

1943 

Office 

Mayor 
Two city councilmen 
City Controller 
Two school directors 

Two city councilmen 
Two school directors 

Two sta te legislators 

Two state legislators 

Two sta te Icg islators 

Mayor 
Three city counci lmcn 
City controller 
City treasurer 
Three school directors 
County commissioner 
Two county prison inspectors 

Mayor 

Percentage of Vote 

49.9 
48.8,47.9 
38 
49.5,42.5 

43, 4t .6 
39, 38.9 

38.4,37 

38.7,37.2 

51.4,49 

49.6 
46.3,45.5,45.8 
46.1 
45.7 
51.2,50,48 
46 
45.9,45.6 

39.2 

Reading socia li sm's atypical success story was due to several fa ctors. 
David Shannon, in his The Socialist Party of America, li sts several internal 
shortcomings o f the Socialist movement that contributed to its fa ilure. 
When comparing Ihe record of the Reading Socialists with Shannon's 
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checklist of the SP's internal weaknesses, the vast differences between the 
Reading experience and that of tile national movement are apparent. In 
Reading, the Socialists built a strong political machine ; concerned them
selves with local issues in local politics (while, at the same time, not forget
ting that they really were Socialists); ran a full siate of local and state can
didates; attracted organized labor to their cause; and spoke in "common 
sense" language to the general public of the city_'O (That the ranks of the 
Reading SP membersilip, including many of their prominent spokesmen, 
were heavily weighted with Pennsylvania Dutch names also proved to be a 
valuable asset in this predominantly Pennsylvania Dutch community.)" 
For several decades, then, Reading socialism avoided the traditional short
comings that characterized so much of political socialism elsewhere in Am
erican society. 

Both among the leadership and tho rank and file were a hard core of 
"true believers" that was not only convinced of the desirability of socialism, 
but that also believed in its inevitability. For example, pne Reading 
Socialist who was his party's mayoralty candidate twice in the 1950s, told 
a magazine writer in 1957: "I joined the Socialist Party in 1907. We 
thought we saw a SQCialist society cOming then."" Such faith had been 
common among many American Socialists early in the movement's hi story. 
David Shannon observing: "This faith in the party's success, the buoyant, 
optimistic view that Socialism was inevitable and probably fairly close, is 
one of the keys to unders tanding the Socialist Party before the 1920s." 
He also points out that this faith is helpful in explaining 

the dedication many people gave U,e movement, sacrificing what little com
fort they might have been able to have to work anonymously and IIIlCeas· 
ingly for the Cause . The 'Jimmie Higginses' . .. had to have a faith that 
their work was for the benefit of mankind and that it would be successful. \3 

In Reading, the "Jimmie Higginses" sustained such faith long after the de
cline of the Socialist movement nationally, and, as a result of that faith, 
eventually were able to construct a successful Socialist political macltine. 

They were able to sustain that faith because Reading socialism was 
more than a political movement. In fact, to many of its hard core, it was 
almost a complete way of life. Socialist ideology played a role here, explain
ing the world in which the Reading Socialists lived, as weU as promising a 
better one in the Cooperative Commonwealth. But even more important 
in sustaining this faith were the party institutions which bOUI buffered the 
active membershjp from a hostile environment and provided for their so
cial needs. In addition to annual election campaigns, the SP had frequent 
educational meetings, picnics, and women and youth groups, all of which 
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called upon widespread participation from members and served to keep the 
local movement intact. t< By 1920, U,e Reading comrades also owned and 
operated several economic enterprises. These included a publishing com
pany, which published the weekly party paper, the Reading Labor Advo
cate, a small cigar factory which produced several brands of cigars, such as 
the " Karl Marx," and a cooperative store. The party also owned the Labor 
Lyceum, a three-story building in down town Reading, which housed the 
party headquarters, the cigar factory, and a hall which was used by both 
the party and some local unions." Henry Stetler, an earlier student of 
Reading socialism, concluded that the Reading movement 

functioned not merely as a political party but as a many-sided association 
which reached out and encompassed within its scope a wide variety of so· 
cial and economic activities not ordinarily engaged in by the traditionally 
American political parties. In other words, socialism in Reading has a 
social structure much broader in scope than its political structure. i

' 

The existence of titis "social structure" characterized Reading social
ism by World War I, and it played a substantial role in enabling the local 
organization to survive despite repeated defeat in the pre-l 927 era. With 
the 1927 victory, however, the SP no longer had to assume a defensive pos
ture. The party's nonpolHical institutions were revitalized and expanded, 
absorbing many of the new recruits of the move men 1. Poli tical success was 
due in large part to the party's "social structure," but that struc ture in tum 
was reinforced as a result of the political victory. 17 An exam1na tion of the 
Reading Socialist "community:" in the 1 930s, the era of its grea test strength, 
should help us better understand how the party's "social structure" contri
buted to its politi.cal operations, as well as revealing the particular role of 
the "Jimmie Higginses." 

The individual party branch was a basic component of the party "so
cial structure."" Its weekly meetings provided the "Jimmie Higginses" 
with frequent opportunity not only to do the leg work for the movement, 
but also to participate in the formulation of party policy_ Local Berks 
County was the overall party organization in the Reading area, and this 
body, along with the county or executive committee, made policy and dir
ected the Reading movement. But it was in the individual branch that 
many of the policy recommendations originated that Jater were introduced 
and adopted at the monthly Local meeting. A sampling of the city branch 
minute books reveals wide participation in party affairs by the rank and 
me. The "Jimmie Higginses" held the elected offices within the branch, 
including the post of branch organizer. [n addition to these permanen t po
sitions, the branch delegated a considerable number of tasks to special com-
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mittees and they too almost always were staffed with the rank and me. 
Sometimes the inclination to delegate responsibilities to special commit· 
tees approached the absurd, as the following example from a minute book 
demonstrates: "Moved by Comrade Cramp seconded by Eugene Shaffer 
that a committee of three be appointed to see that there was a fire started 
and building heated for Monday night meeting." After the women's group 
requested· the same service, the original motion was ruled out of order. 19 

Although it would be an exaggeration to claim that branch meetings 
were purely rank and me affairs, the minute books do reveal a relative lack 
of involvement by the more prominent members of the Reading move
ment. Party leaders, of course; participated in such meetings, reporting 
and frequently lecturing on a variety of topics, but they seem to have been 
preoccupied witll their other responsibilities and did no t dominate affairs 
at the branch level. Since the Reading SP organization had a large number 
of tasks to be performed, they were distributed widely out of necessity, 
and tilat increased the sense of participation. 

The branch meeting was the recruiting grollnd for campaign workers 
"in each precinct to di stribute literature, get voters registered, get voters to 
Ule polls, watch the count of tile vote, and all the o ther routine tasks of 
political party wori!:ers."'O For some time, the Reading comrades had pri. 
ded themselves in the "Flying Squadron," their efficient campaign litera
ture distribution team. The "FJying Squadron" was made up of "Jimmie 
Higginses" from each city branch and boasted of being able to cover every 
block wiUlin the entire city of 110,000 inhabitants in one half hour. Prob· . 
ably the most impressive "Flying Squadron" performance was in the 1935 
campaign. That year, Reading's "Jimmie Higginses" distributed a to tal of 
626,165 pieces of literature, including nine different issues of the Pioneer, 

a four·page socialist propaganda sheet that was always distributed during a 
Reading campaign." 

Other campaign tasks were also divided among bran ch volunteers, and 
care was taken to see that each ward had enough workers, including watch
ers and pollmen. The individual branches were responsible for arranging 
street meetings for the wards within their jurisdiction and the minutes of 
one branch in 1934 reveal that its organizer "urged all members to atten d 
all meetings to swell the crowds."" 

Old party fusion had defeated the SP in 1931 and again in 1933, 
since the Socialists had been unable to obtain a majority of the vote in eith
er contest. After the 1933 setback, the local party underwent considerable 
self.appraisal. A voter survey was conducted in every precinct of the city, 
and con cluded that the lowest registration was in working class neighbor. 
hOOds. To increase the SP vote, the party established a " block system," in 
which "Jimmie Higginses" conducted a door-to-door registration ca mpaign. 
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An effort was made, according to the local organizer's report to the natron
al office, "to check on every person over 21 in every household." Lists of 
such persons were prepared and delivered to the appropriate ward clubs, 
which had been organized and controlled by the local party branch. The 
organizer's report noted that Ule "Block workers ale selected from their 
own voting districts," and "are familiar with their neighbors and generally 
know how they vote. All those who are unsympathetic to our Party are 
stricken from the li sts, and are no t visited on Registration and Election 
Day."l3 

Socialists gave considerable credit to their "block system" for the in
creased SP vote in 1934 and 1935. In 1934, for the first time in local par· 
ty history, a Socialist candidate attracted over 50 percent of the total vote. 
Darlington Hoopes, an in.cumbent Socialist legislator, garnered 15,029 
votes, almost 4,000 more than ltis 1932 showing. Despite the fact that sev· 
eral UlOusand fewer people participated in tltis contest than the 1931 mun
icipal election, Hoopes's vote surpassed that of the party's previous high 
that year. (The in cumbent Socialist mayor had received 14,395 votes in 
his losing effort in 1931.) Hoopes's running mate in 1934, Lilith Wilson, 
also won reelection to the legislature due to a partial failure in the fusion 
ranks. The following year the "block system" contributed to the local 
Socialists' greatest success. The 1935 election was marked by the greatest 
voter turnout in the city's history. In contrast, the 1936 presidential elec
tion, despite Ule appeal of FDR, drew over 3,700 fewer voters." 

The individual branch also provided for the educational and social 
needs of it s membership all year round. Branch meetings often were fo
rums for lectures and discussions on socialism and other topics of current 
interest. Frequently, members of the party, both from the ranks of leader
ship and of the "Jimmie Higginses," would speak at meetings. Wltile local 
AFL leader George RJlodes spoke on the "Power of the Press:' rank and 
mer William Schweren talked about "Revolution and Evolution" to the 
branches in 1933.25 Debates between various branches were also held 
from time to time, and the following note was found in Ule pages of one 
branch minute book: "Comrades-The Southern Branch of Local Berks 
County Challenges you to a debate [sic] . The Subject, and the place as 
the bran ches see fit."H 

During the week, branch headquarters were utilized as recreation cen
ters for the membership. Card parties and other social gatherings were con
stantly announced in the Labor Advocate. 

CARD PARTY TONIGHT AT GIBRALTAR 

All card players are invited to attend a hassenpeffer party tonight (Fri· 
day) at 8 o'clock in the Gibraltar Fire Co. hall, under the auspices of the 
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Gibraltar branch. Valuable prizes and good lunch will be there to make 
the event enjoyable. In connection with the party will be an address by 
Stewart Tomlinson. 

TWO BtG CARD PARTtES SATURDAY NIGHT 

If you are looking for a good time on Saturday night, here arc two offer
ings for your selection: 

Labor Lyceum: Card party under the auspiccs of the women of the 
Central branch. Good food, fine prizes and a happy crowd. 

Northeast Women: Card party at 13 11 North Ninth street wilh good 
lunch and valuable prizes." 

Much of the work for these affairs, as one might suspect, was perform
ed by the women of the various branches. Getting women involved in 
the Socialist movement had been a problem for the party nationally, and 
although the Reading Socialists met with more success in trus area, they 
too felt that a disproportionately small percentage of women participated. 
Many bran ches had their own separate women's groups and representatives 
of those bodies made up the county-wide " Women's Committee ." Wo
men provided much of the labor needed to make party social and fund
ra ising projects a suc~ss, and Utese projects in turn served to partially ful
fill a needed social function for thcm.28 But Socialist women in Reading 
were not limited to a purely "women's auxiliary rolc." Among the ranks 
of the party workers were "Jennie Higginses," who playcd an impor tant 
role in the Reading Socialist political macrune as well. And a few Socialist 
women were elected to prominent local offices, including the state legisJa· 
ture and the Reading school board. Overall, however, women in the Read· 
ing Socialist movement were clearl y in a subordinate position. 29 

The Reading comrades also tried to build a Socialist youth move
ment in the 1930s. The youth group of the national SP was the Young 
Peoples Socialist League (VPSL), and its members were called "Yipsels." 
Although Reading had had a "Yipsel" organiza tion earlier, it faded away 
in the 1920s. Following the 1929 election, however, the local "Yipsels" 
were reorganized and given a meeting place in the Labor Lyceum. This 
group, like the women Socialists, came to play an active , if secondary role 
in the Reading SP movement. Many of them entered the ranks of the 
"Jimmie" and "Jennic Higginses," and provided much assistance during 
election campaigns. "Yipsel" meetings featured speeches and debates, but 
the real "Yipsel" drawing card was its program of social activities. Planned 
functions such as singing, dramatics and sports, were supplemented by in· 
formal affairs, such as swimming parties and doggie roasts in the country.30 

One of tJte most important economic and social institution s of the 
Reading movement was Socialist Park, the party's picnic grove. Purchased 
in 1929, this facility provided the party \vith thousands of dollars in 
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income, as well as serving as a recrea tion center for the membership. Oper· 
ation of the park demanded a lot of man-hours from the "Jimmie Higgins
es." During the summer season, the party conducted several of its own 
picnics. These featured concerts by the Socialist orchestra, plan ned recre
atian for the children, baseball games between the branches, dances, sup· 
per, and finally prontinent Socialist speakers. Socialist mayor, J. Henry 
Stump, Norman TIlOmas and Milwaukee's Socialist mayor, Daniel Hoan, 
were frequent picnic orators, and addressed crowds that numbered over . 
15,000 people . On occasion, Amos Lesher, who would be elected a SOCIal
ist county commissioner in 1935 , spoke to picnic crowds in Pennsylvania 

Dutch." 
Since Socialist Park prOvided excellent fa cilities and a wide range of 

entertainment, thousands of non-Socialists from the area also attended 
Socialist picnics. As the picnic committee chairman pointed out , these pic
nics performed a valuable educational role. Non-Socialists were introduced 
rather painlessly to Socialist propaganda and also saw that the Reading 
comrades didn't have horns.32 Socialist Park, efficien tly opera ted by the 
party in the early and mid-thirties, may have been the best propaganda de
vice that the Socialists had at their disposal. 

TItis brief discussion of the party's "social structure" suggests how 
the Reading Socialist movement offered its membership almost a complete 
way of life. Numerous social activities served to create a sense of commun· 
ity among the "Jimmie Higginses." Smoking a Sociali st·made cigar, li sten
ing to the Socialist orchestra and chorus, working the concession stand at 
Socialist Park-all of these things tended to hold the party together be
tween elections and afte r defeats. 

In 1936, however, the Reading Socialist community was disrupted 
and subsequently torn apart by a fratricidal spli t. Reading fac tionalism 
had surfaced in late 1935 and although it had local causes, merged with 
the Milita'nt-Old Guard contr~versy that divided the party on the national 
level. Since the early 1930s, the national organization had been seriously 
spli t between a militant coalition nontinally headed by Norman Thomas 
and the Old Guard, led by old-time Socialists. Generational, tactical , and 
ideological differences all played a role in this controversy, but the ele
ments of a power struggle for con trol of the Socialist movement were also 

. present. Finally in May of 1936, the SP split and most of the Old Guard 
left the Militant-controlled organization soon afterwards. Several SP state 
organizations, including the Jasper McLevy-controlled Connecticut party 
and the Pennsylvania party, were dominated by the Old Guard and they 
too left during the summer of 1936.33 

TItroughout the early I 930s, the Reading comrades generally had 
managed to avoid involvemen t in the national controversy, but, in late 
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1935 and early 1936,Iocal developments drew them into it. The Reading 
leadership and its fo llowing, gradually identified as the Old Guard, found 
themselves struggling with an almost purely rank and file group for control 
of the Reading movement. Tlus group felt that its members had not been 
given sufficien t recognition for their contributions to the movement and 
may have felt that prominent local Socialists like James Maurer and Mayor 
J. Henry Stump had received too much credit for whatlhe "Jimmie I-Jig
ginses" had done. In some cases, especially among a few "Yipsels," there 
was also a strong feeling that the existing leadership was too conservat ive 
and should be replaced by a more dynamic group." Although it would be 
an oversimplification to explain this factionalism and the subsequent spJi t 
solely in terms of a power struggle between the local party elite and a 
group of dissident "Jimmie Higginses," that was an important part of the 
con troversy. 

Reading factionalism was further complicated by the growing mun
ber of new party members. Since the Reading Socialists first ga ined con· 
trol of city hall, their membership had grown by lea ps and bounds. Local 
party records show that the combined city.county membership went from 
570 in April of Ie28 to 2,350 in July of 1936. By August of th at year, the 
Labor Advocate claimed that the local organization was the larges t in the 
SP and accounted for one-sixth of the entire nationalmcmbership.3s Ob· 
viously. a large percentage of this new membership was not made up of 
dedicated "Jimmie Higginses." In fact, many of the newcomers are best 
described as "patronage SOcialists," who apparen tly had joined the SP \vith 
the hope of landing a city job when the Socialists gained power. After the 
1935 victory, the SP was flooded with job applica tions. Since there were 
only 400 patronage jobs avaiJable, a subsian tial number of applicants were 
bound to be disappointed. Open factionalism broke out soon after the SI' 
election triumph, and job·hungry Socialists often proved to be likely reo 
cruits for the dissidents" 

Throughout the spring and summer of 1936, the Reading comrades 
were preoccupied with fighting among themselves. Then, in mid.August, 
the Reading Socialists split into two separate organiza tions, each claiming 
a majority of tI,e local membership and its considerable property holdings. 
The Reading Old Guard had helped take the state SP out of the national 
organization, while the Militant or "leftist" faction maintained irs loyalty 
to the Norman Thomas group. Throughout August, the daily press report· 
ed the day·to·day developments of the local spli t in great detail." Gradually, 
it became clear that the Old Guard had not only maintained the support of 
almost all local SP public officials and a majority of the membership, but 
it also retained con trol of the major party institutions and possessions. The 
Old Guard did complain, however, that their socialist opposition had st rip-
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ped tI,e kitchen at Socialist Park of all its equipment and that it "had been 
canvassing the paper's [Labor AdJ'ocate'sj advertisers in an effort to injure 
the paper."" 

The Reading Old Guard organization also maintained the SP line on 
the November ballot. In this election ca mpaign, however, U,e Old Guard 
"Jimmie Higginses" found themselves opposed not only by the Democrat. 
ic and Republican machines, but also by a bitter group of their own for. 
mer comrades, the leftist "Jimmie Higginses." In November, the once effi
cient SP vote·ge tting machine was swamped in a Democratic tidal wave, 
and the SP candidates finished tlu rd in every contest" 

The 1936 split marked the end of Reading Socialism as a viable polio 
tical alternative in municipal politics. Every branch and almost every party 
institution had been weakened by the split , and several county branches 
quickiy disappeared. Publicity of the cont roversy alone may have been 
enough to insure the defeat of the Old Guard slate in the 1936 contest but 
the effec ts of the split upon the ranks of the "Jimmie Higginses" were ~f a 
more serious conscquence .... o. A substant ial number of rank and me activ
ists no longer worked for the old socia li st organiza tion, but now were a
mong its political enemies. In fact, the chief object of most left ists after 
1936 see med to be the destruction of the other socialist organization. Al
though the leftist group gradually faded in to irrelevance, most of its memo 
bers never were reconciled with their old comrades and became Democrats 
instead .... I . 

The split also took its toll among the "Jimmie Higginses" who had 
not sided with the leftists. Their ranks had been disrupted and they never 
aga in were able 10 bring out Ihe full Socialist vote. Roosevelt, o f course , 
received the vote of thousands that had voted for Socialist candidates the 
year before" llut to discuss the 1936 election in Reading solely in terms 
of a Socialist voter bolt to FDR is an oversimplification. In 1936, despite 
the drawing power of FDR, 3,7 10 fewer people voted than had in the 1935 
municipal election . Roosevelt certainly was able to attract a very sizeable 
percentage of recent SP voters, but the total vote in every ward in the city 
declined between 1935 and 1936. This decline probably can be best ex
plained by the spli t that crippled the Reading Socialist community. Of the 
five wards with the smallest percentage of decline, two of them never had 
been carried by the SP in the 1930s, while two more of them were carried for 

, the first time in 1935 . On the ot her hand, three of the six wards with the 
greates t percentage of decline almost always had been in the Socialist col
umn in the 1930 to 1935 period. Apparently, many former Socialist vot· 
ers stayed home in 1936, some because they were disgusted with the fight, 
others because the "Jimmie Higginses" did not get them to the poUs like 
they had the year before. 
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After 1936, many Reading Socialists lost their " buoyant optimistic 
view that Socialism was inevitable . . .. " A considerable number of them 
quickly became Democrats, while many others drifted into that camp over 
the next several years. A 1940 report on the Reading situation stated that 
the Reading Socialists were "badly discouraged and demoralize d," and the 
developments of the next several years, with few exceptions, gave them 
little reason to change their attitude. Party membership continued to de
cline, dropping from 670 in 1939 to 370 in 1943" More ominous, how
ever, may have been the steady increase in the average age of the member
ship. By early 1944, it had climbed to fifty or more. The "Yipsel" move
ment had disappeared in the late 1930s, and, despite several attempts, 
never was successfully reorganized." In 1939, the SP had been turned out 
of city hall in what was described as "one of the dullest election campaigns 
in recer.t years . .. . " The SP press continued to report a great amount of 
voter apathy in municipal elections, and tltis was rellected in the poor vot
er turnout. Following the 1943 election, tile Labor Advocate commented : 

TABLE 7-2 
Decline in SP Vote4S 

~ 

Lowest percentages 

Ward 14 
3 
8 
7 

15 

2% 
2.8 
6.3 
6.5 
6.7 

Highest pcrcentilges 

Wilrd 6 
11 

1 
4 

t3 
5 

14.9% 
14.2 
13.9 
13.7 
12.5 
12.4 

"As in the case of every election since 1935, the number staying away 
from the polls was greater than those who voted."" Had the Socialists 
possessed a larger number of younger "Jimntie Higginses," perhaps they 
would have been once again capable of conducting exciting and vigorous 
campaigns as they had done in the 1927-1935 era. But even when politi
cal opportunities occasionally presenled themselves 10 the SP in the 1940s, 
it no longer had the manpower to take advantage of them. In 1943, Stump 
managed to unseat an .unpopular incumbent and win his third term as may
or. This time , however, his coattails were not long enough to carry any 
other SP canpidates with him to city haiL·' Four years later, he was turn
ed out of office by 214 votes. Both elections had been close enough that 
had the party still had a cadre of "Jimntie Higginses" it would have regain
ed control of city hall . But by 1947, party activists were not numerous 
enough even to provide poll workers for every precinct. TIns election was 
the last one in which the SP was a seriolls fa ctor.· s The atypical success 
story of Reading socialism had fm ally ended. I 

Further research on the Socialist rank and file, both in Reading and 
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other locales, should enhance our understanding of how the SP fUnction ed 
in its day-to-day activities. Tltis approach also suggests new possibilities 
for a ltistory of tile American Socialist movement "from the bottom up." 
Socialist spokesmen and tllC party press long acknowledged the important 
role played by the "Jimmie Higginses," and perhaps it is time for historians 
to do the same. 
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7. THE GREAT DEPRESSION 
AND URBAN POLITICAL CONTINUITY; , 

Bridgeport Chooses Socialism 

For two and a half decades spanning the Grea t DepreSSion, World War n, 
and the post·war years, the city of Bridgeport, Connecticut was governed 
by members of the Socialist party. However, with Jasper McLcvy and ltis 
fellow Socialists in City Han from 1933 through 1957, Bridgeport under. 
went no great substantive transformation. If anytIting. that city 's social
ism brought with it government bUsiness as usual, although sometimes 
more efficient and economically sound than that practiced by the Social
ists' predecessors and successors. Wllen the voters cas t their haUots in 1933, 
they electe d officials who bore the party label "Socialist," but who would 
perform as good·government reformers. In tItis respect, they mirrored the 
general experience of mun iCipal socialism in the United States. By 1957, 
when the Socialists were voted out of office, their brand of government 
had los t appeal to a new generation of voters and newcomers to the city, 
who felt few ties to the twelve·.term mayor. Moreover, McLcvy's business 
supporters called for new departures, which tile Mayor refused to pursue. 
Municipal socialism in Bridgeport reflected the politics of urban contin
uity. 

The election that catapulted Jasper McLcvy and his followers to pow. 
er occurred simultaneously with the period of urban political realignment 
that fust brought Franklin D. Roosevel t to the presidency. That realign

ment, which developed into the New Deal coalition, has received a great 
deal of attention in recen t years from historians interes ted in twentieth. 
century American political behavior. The majority of studies have employ· 
ed Jocal voting da ta to expJain a nat ional phenomenon; they have accepted 

as tIteir model tIlC nationalization of American politics. While often realiz-
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